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Abstract 16 
This study presents the results of an experimental program and analytical modelling for axial-17 
flexural interactions of Concrete Filled Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer Tube (GFRP-CFFT) 18 
columns with and without reinforcing Glass FRP (GFRP) bars. The experimental program 19 
included four steel Reinforced Concrete (RC) specimens, four GFRP-CFFT specimens and 20 
four GFRP bar reinforced GFRP-CFFT specimens of 205 – 206 mm outer diameter and 800 – 21 
812 mm height. The specimens were tested under concentric, 25 mm and 50 mm eccentric 22 
axial loads and four-point load. The experimental results showed that GFRP bar reinforced 23 
GFRP-CFFT specimens sustained higher peak axial loads, axial and lateral deformations at 24 
peak axial load and flexural loads than GFRP-CFFT specimens without reinforcing GFRP 25 
bars and steel RC specimens. Axial load and bending moment ( MP  ) interactions of 26 
GFRP-CFFT specimens with and without reinforcing GFRP bars and steel RC specimens 27 
were analytically modelled. A parametric study was conducted to evaluate the effects of 28 




CFFT specimens. The MP   interactions were found to be significantly affected by both 30 
actual confinement ratio and GFRP bar reinforcement ratio. 31 
Keywords: GFRP-CFFT; GFRP bar; Axial loads; Four-point load; Stress-strain model; 32 
MP   interaction 33 
Introduction 34 
Steel bar Reinforced Concrete (RC) columns are used in bridges and buildings to transfer 35 
loads from superstructure to substructure. The load carrying capacity of steel RC column 36 
reduces over the design life of the structure due to corrosion of steel bars. The large repair 37 
and maintenance costs and strength deterioration of steel RC columns over the design life are 38 
among the main concerns associated with steel RC columns. The National Association of 39 
Corrosion Engineers International reported that the United States annually spend about $2 40 
billion for repairs and replacement of bridge piers and about $1 billion for marine piling 41 
systems (Mohamed et al. 2014). One of the solutions to reduce repair and maintenance costs 42 
is to use FRP reinforcement as a substitute of steel reinforcement for the construction of new 43 
concrete structures for increased service life and economy (Hadi et al. 2016a). 44 
In the last two decades, Concrete Filled Fiber Reinforced Polymer Tube (CFFT) emerged as a 45 
new and attractive form of Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) reinforcement for the 46 
construction of new structural members (e.g. bridge piers, building columns and overhead 47 
sign structures). In CFFT columns, FRP tube serves as lightweight formwork, barrier to 48 
corrosion accelerating agents, and longitudinal and transverse reinforcement (Mirmiran et al. 49 
1998a; Lillistone and Jolly 2000). The FRP tube restrains the lateral dilation of confined 50 
concrete and thereby increases confined concrete strength and ultimate confined concrete 51 
strain of CFFT columns. Moreover, FRP tube was reported to be more efficient in increasing 52 




Rizkalla 2001). The earlier studies demonstrated that CFFT columns sustained large inelastic 54 
deformations which makes FRP tube an attractive alternative of steel reinforcement for the 55 
construction of new concrete columns with high strength and ductility (Yamakawa et al. 56 
2003; Gu et al. 2010). Several studies reported increased strength and ductility of CFFT 57 
columns under different load conditions due to higher effectiveness of FRP tube confinement 58 
than that of steel helix (Mirmiran et al. 1998b; Xiao et al. 1999; Fam and Rizkalla 2001, 59 
2002; Hong and Kim 2004; Fam et al. 2005; Ozbakkaloglu and Saatcioglu 2006; Zhu et al. 60 
2006; Mohamed and Masmoudi 2008a; Mohamed and Masmoudi 2010; Ozbakkaloglu 2013; 61 
Vincent and Ozbakkaloglu 2013; Idris and Ozbakkaloglu 2014, 2015; Khan et al. 2016; 62 
Wang et al. 2016). 63 
In recent years, the use of FRP bar was investigated as a practicable alternative of steel bar in 64 
RC members for increased service life and reduced repair costs in harsh corrosive 65 
environments (Tobbi et al. 2012). FRP bars have excellent corrosion resistance and greater 66 
tensile strength to weight ratio than steel bar (Zadeh and Nanni 2013). The available studies 67 
on FRP bar reinforced concrete columns tested under concentric axial loads reported that 68 
FRP bar reinforced concrete columns resisted smaller axial loads than steel bar reinforced 69 
concrete column. De Luca et al. (2010) and Tobbi et al. (2012) reported that GFRP bar 70 
reinforced square concrete columns resisted 2.9 – 12% smaller axial loads than steel bar 71 
reinforced square concrete columns. Alsayed et al. (2012) reported that Glass FRP (GFRP) 72 
bar reinforced rectangular concrete columns resisted 13% smaller axial loads than steel bar 73 
reinforced rectangular concrete columns. Afifi et al. (2014a) reported that GFRP bar 74 
reinforced circular concrete columns resisted 7% smaller axial loads than steel bar reinforced 75 
circular concrete columns. Afifi et al. (2014b) reported that Carbon FRP (CFRP) bar 76 
reinforced circular concrete columns resisted 5% smaller axial loads than steel bar reinforced 77 




concrete columns resisted 12% smaller axial loads than steel bar reinforced circular concrete 79 
columns. However, FRP bar reinforced concrete columns exhibited significantly reduced 80 
corrosion than steel RC columns. Pantelides et al. (2013) reported that in hybrid (steel bars 81 
and GFRP helix) reinforced concrete columns minor level of corrosion was observed with no 82 
visible detrimental effect on the steel bars and in GFRP bar reinforced concrete columns 83 
almost no corrosion was observed. 84 
A number of research studies investigated the application of FRP bars as longitudinal 85 
reinforcement in FRP bar reinforced concrete columns tested under axial load. However, ACI 86 
440.1R (2006) does not recommend the use of FRP bars as longitudinal reinforcement in FRP 87 
bar reinforced concrete columns under axial load as FRP bars have lower ultimate strength in 88 
compression than in tension. The CSA S806 (2012) permits the use of FRP bars as 89 
longitudinal reinforcement in FRP bar reinforced concrete columns under axial load but 90 
ignores the contribution of FRP bars in ultimate axial load capacity. The ACI 440.1R-15 91 
(ACI 2015) does not include any recommendation for the use of FRP bars as longitudinal 92 
reinforcement in FRP bar reinforced concrete columns. 93 
In recent years, a small number of research studies investigated axial load and ductility of 94 
steel bar reinforced Concrete Filled Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer Tube (GFRP-CFFT) 95 
columns under concentric and eccentric axial loads. Mohamed and Masmoudi (2008b) 96 
reported that steel bar reinforced GFRP-CFFT columns sustained larger axial loads and 97 
ductility than unreinforced GFRP-CFFT columns due to the dowel action of steel bars. 98 
Mohamed and Masmoudi (2008a) reported that peak axial loads of steel bar reinforced 99 
GFRP-CFFT columns were reduced by 48.3%, 61.1%, 70.8% and 77.0% under applied axial 100 
load eccentricity of 15, 30, 45 and 60 mm, respectively, compared to the peak axial loads of 101 




Most of the available research studies investigated the behavior of FRP bar reinforced 103 
concrete columns under concentric axial load. Although, columns in buildings are often 104 
subjected to combined axial load and bending moment due to construction errors, lateral 105 
loads and applied end moments (Hadi et al. 2013). To the knowledge of the authors, Fam et 106 
al. (2003) investigated the experimental and analytical axial load and bending moment 107 
interactions of high strength concrete filled GFRP tubes and Mohamed and Masmoudi 108 
(2008a) investigated the experimental axial load and bending moment interactions of steel bar 109 
reinforced normal strength concrete filled GFRP tubes. None of the studies investigated the 110 
experimental and analytical axial load and bending moment interactions of normal strength 111 
concrete filled GFRP tubes with and without reinforcing GFRP bars. This study investigates 112 
experimentally and analytically the axial load and bending moment interactions of Concrete 113 
Filled Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer Tube (GFRP-CFFT) and GFRP bar reinforced GFRP-114 
CFFT specimens.    115 
Experimental Program 116 
The details of the experimental program with adequate illustrations of the test set up and test 117 
specimens were presented in Hadi et al. (2016a). For clarity, the experimental program is 118 
briefly reviewed herein. The experimental program comprised four steel bar Reinforced 119 
Concrete (RC) specimens, four Concrete Filled Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer Tube 120 
(GFRP-CFFT) specimens and four GFRP bar reinforced GFRP-CFFT specimens. All 121 
specimens were tested at the High Bay Laboratories, School of Civil, Mining and 122 
Environmental Engineering, University of Wollongong, Australia. The specimens were 123 
divided into three groups with four specimens in each group. The first group, REF consisted 124 
of steel RC specimens. The second group, GT consisted of GFRP-CFFT specimens. The third 125 
group, GTGR consisted of GFRP bar reinforced GFRP-CFFT specimens. From each group, 126 




under 25 mm eccentric axial load. The third specimen was tested under 50 mm eccentric axial 128 
load. The fourth specimen was tested under four-point load. The specimens were labelled in 129 
two parts. The first part represents the type of specimen (REF, GT and GTGR). The second 130 
part represents the load condition (0 for concentric axial load, 25 and 50 for 25 mm and 50 131 
mm eccentric axial loads, respectively and B for four-point load). The test matrix is presented 132 
in Table 1.  133 
The REF group was reinforced longitudinally with six N12 (12 mm diameter deformed) steel 134 
bars and helically with R10 (10 mm diameter plain bar) steel helix of 155 mm diameter 135 
center to center with a pitch of 60 mm. In the REF group, a concrete clear cover of 15 mm at 136 
the top and bottom ends and a concrete clear cover of 20 mm at the side of the specimen were 137 
provided. The basis for the design of GT and GTGR groups was to devise alternatives of REF 138 
groups for regions where corrosion of steel reinforcement is a major concern. For GT and 139 
GTGR groups, GFRP tubes of 1.5 mm nominal thickness with inner layers of fibers oriented 140 
at 90° to the longitudinal direction and outer layers of fibers oriented at ±60° to the 141 
longitudinal direction were selected (CST Composites 2014). In GFRP tubes, 38% of the 142 
fibers were oriented along the circumferential direction and 62% of the fibers were oriented 143 
along the skew direction. The GFRP tubes consisted of 60% fibers and 40% resin by volume. 144 
The modulus of elasticity and ultimate tensile strength of GFRP tubes in the circumferential 145 
direction were 18 GPa and 810 MPa, respectively. The modulus of elasticity and ultimate 146 
tensile strength of GFRP tubes in the longitudinal direction were 5.4 GPa and 92.2 MPa, 147 
respectively (CST Composites). In GTGR group, six sand coated GFRP bars (15.9 mm 148 
nominal diameter) with all fibers oriented along the longitudinal direction (Pultruded bars) 149 
were glued to the inner side of GFRP tube (60° apart) along the circumference. The GTGR 150 
specimens were reinforced with 15.9 mm diameter GFRP bars and the REF specimens were 151 




noted that elastic modulus of GFRP bars was lower than steel bars. Thus, for the same 153 
diameter, the axial stiffness of GFRP bars was lower than that of steel bars. In GTGR group, 154 
a concrete clear cover of 15 mm at top and bottom ends was provided.  155 
All groups were cast with ready mix concrete obtained from a local manufacturer. All groups 156 
were cured by covering them with wet hessian rugs and plastic sheets. The REF group was 157 
removed from the formworks after 7 days. All groups were cured for 28 days. The 28 days 158 
average compressive strength of concrete cylinders tested based on AS 1012.9-1999 (AS 159 
1999) was 37 MPa. The measured cross-sectional area of GFRP bar was 292 mm2 (19.3 mm 160 
diameter) based on immersion testing according to ISO 10461-1 (ISO 2015). The 161 
manufacturer provided nominal cross-sectional area of GFRP bar was 198 mm2 (15.9 mm 162 
diameter) (V-Rod 2012). The difference in measured and nominal cross-sectional areas of 163 
GFRP bar was due to the sand coat to enhance bonding with surrounding concrete. The 164 
nominal cross-sectional area of GFRP bar was used to calculate ultimate strength and 165 
modulus of elasticity of GFRP bar in tension and compression in this study. The average 166 
tensile strength of GFRP bar was 1395 MPa and tensile modulus of elasticity of GFRP bar 167 
was 56 GPa measured according to ASTM D7205/D7205M-2011 (ASTM 2011). The 168 
average compressive strength of GFRP bar was 846 MPa and the average compressive 169 
modulus of elasticity of GFRP bar was 42 GPa measured according to ASTM D695-2010 170 
(ASTM 2010). The nominal average tensile strengths of R10 and N12 bars were 400 MPa 171 
and 600 MPa, respectively, tested according to AS 1391-2007 (AS 2007). 172 
Instrumentation and Test Procedures  173 
The test groups were instrumented internally and externally to measure strains and 174 
deformations in the reinforcement. In REF group, two strain gauges were attached on steel 175 




steel helix and two strain gauges were attached on two steel bars at mid-height of the 177 
specimens (180° apart) to measure the axial strains in steel bars. For GT and GTGR groups, a 178 
pair of strain gauges was attached in the circumferential direction at mid-height of the 179 
specimens (180° apart) to measure the circumferential strains in GFRP tube. In addition, 180 
GTGR group was instrumented with two pairs of strain gauges fixed on two GFRP bars at 181 
mid-height of the specimens (180° apart) to measure the axial strains in GFRP bars. A laser 182 
triangulation was fixed at mid-height of the specimens tested under eccentric axial loads to 183 
measure the lateral deformations. Also, a laser triangulation was fixed at midspan of the 184 
specimens tested under four-point load to measure the midspan deflections. All groups were 185 
instrumented with two Linear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDTs) fixed diagonally 186 
in the test machine (180° apart) to measure the axial deformations. All groups were tested in 187 
the 5000 kN Denison Universal Testing Machine (UTM). The specimens in all groups were 188 
preloaded to 100 kN and unloaded to 20 kN under a force controlled load application at a rate 189 
of 50 kN/min. Initial loading-unloading was carried out so that the specimen placed in the 190 
UTM is aligned properly to the loading plates. Afterwards, testing was resumed under a 191 
displacement controlled load application at a rate of 0.3 – 0.5 mm/min until the failure of the 192 
specimen. 193 
Test Results and Discussion 194 
Experimental results of specimens in all groups tested under different applied axial load 195 
eccentricity are presented in Table 2. The experimental results showed that increase in 196 
applied axial load eccentricity resulted in larger reduction in peak axial loads and 197 
corresponding axial deformations in GT and GTGR groups than in REF group, as GFRP 198 
reinforcement has smaller modulus of elasticity than steel reinforcement. The increase in 199 
applied axial load eccentricity resulted in larger increase in lateral deformations at peak axial 200 




at mid-height of specimens in GT and GTGR groups at peak axial loads were larger than the 202 
circumferential strains in steel helix at mid-height of REF group at peak axial loads under 203 
different applied axial load eccentricity. The larger measured circumferential strains in GT 204 
and GTGR groups were because GFRP tubes provided continuous confinement to the 205 
concrete. Also, two-thirds of the fibers in GFRP tube were oriented along the circumferential 206 
direction which was effective in restraining the lateral dilation of the confined concrete. The 207 
large difference between the mid-height circumferential strain at peak axial load of 208 
Specimens GT-0 and GTGR-0 was attributed to the different failure location of the 209 
specimens. Specimen GT-0 failed at the mid-height of specimen from rupturing of fibers and 210 
crushing of concrete. Specimen GTGR-0 failed in top one-third height of the specimen from 211 
rupturing of fibers, and crushing of concrete and rupturing of the top end of GFRP bars. 212 
Fanggi and Ozbakkaloglu (2015) also reported differences in the circumferential stresses and 213 
strains due to the different failure locations of CFFT specimens. The differences between the 214 
mid-height circumferential strains at peak axial load of Specimens GT-25 and GTGR-25, and 215 
Specimens GT-50 and GTGR-50 were small as the test specimens failed at the mid-height of 216 
the specimens from rupturing of fibers and crushing of concrete. 217 
The GTGR group carried about 63% larger peak axial loads than GT group tested under 218 
different applied axial load eccentricity. This was attributed to the addition of GFRP bars in 219 
GTGR group which were effective in carrying axial loads. The measured axial strain in 220 
GFRP bars at peak axial load in GTGR group was about 72% of the measured axial strain in 221 
steel bars at peak axial load in REF group under different applied axial load eccentricity. The 222 
smaller axial strains in GFRP bars than steel bars are because of smaller modulus of elasticity 223 
of GFRP bar than steel bar. The experimental results showed that GFRP bars were effective 224 
in resisting axial loads and their contribution in ultimate axial load capacity should be 225 




Experimental results of specimens in all groups tested under four-point load are presented in 227 
Table 3. Specimen GT-B resisted 66.6% smaller peak flexural load than Specimen REF-B. 228 
This was because only one-third of the fibers in GFRP tube were oriented along the 229 
longitudinal direction which was effective in resisting flexural loads. Specimen GTGR-B 230 
resisted 29.3% larger peak flexural load than Specimen REF-B. This was because of the 231 
addition of GFRP bars in Specimen GTGR-B. Moreover, the measured strains in GFRP bars 232 
in Specimen GTGR-B were about 40% of the measured strains in steel bars in Specimen 233 
REF-B which showed that GFRP bars were effective in resisting flexural load. Specimens 234 
GT-B and GTGR-B exhibited large midspan deflections at peak flexural load and failed at 235 
midspan due to rupture of FRP tube. Similar observations were also reported in Idris and 236 
Ozbakkaloglu (2014, 2015) for FRP concrete steel double skin tubular specimens.  237 
During the test no slippage at the interface of GFRP tube and concrete under four-point load 238 
(Specimens GT-B and GTGR-B) was observed. The bond between concrete and GFRP tube 239 
at the ends of Specimens GT-B and GTGR-B was intact without any significant sign of 240 
slippage. The measured tensile strain in the GFRP tube at midspan of Specimen GT-B and 241 
Specimen GTGR-B were 4.3 and 3.2 times larger, respectively, than the tensile strain in the 242 
steel helix at midspan of Specimen REF-B.  243 
Experimental Axial Load Bending Moment Interactions 244 
Experimental axial load bending moment ( MP  ) interactions were constructed using peak 245 
axial loads and bending moments at the peak axial loads of REF, GT and GTGR groups 246 
tested under concentric axial load, 25 mm and 50 mm eccentric axial loads and four-point 247 
load (Fig. 1). In REF group, the peak axial load represents the maximum axial load carried by 248 
the gross cross-section (concrete cover and core) of the specimen before the spalling of 249 




load carried by GFRP-CFFT before rupturing of GFRP tube. The bending moment ( M ) of 251 
REF, GT and GTGR groups were calculated by taking into account the primary moment        252 
(
1M ) due to applied axial load eccentricity ( e ) and the secondary moment ( 2M ) due to 253 
lateral deformations ( ) at the peak axial load. Bending moment ( M ) of specimens tested 254 
under applied axial load eccentricity was calculated using Equation (1) and bending moment 255 
of specimens tested under four-point load was calculated using Equation (2). 256 




M   (2) 
where e  is the applied axial load eccentricity and l  is the span length of flexural test 257 
arrangement.  258 
The experimental MP   interactions of GT and REF groups were presented in Fig. 1. 259 
Specimen GT-0 carried 23.2% larger axial load than Specimen REF-0. Specimen GT-25 260 
carried 3.2% smaller axial load than Specimen REF-25 and Specimen GT-50 carried 12% 261 
smaller axial load than Specimen REF-50. Specimen GT-25 exhibited 5.6% larger bending 262 
moment than Specimen REF-25. Specimen GT-50 exhibited 13.3% smaller bending moment 263 
than Specimen REF-50. Specimen GT-B exhibited 48.9% smaller bending moment than 264 
Specimen REF-B. The larger reduction in the peak axial loads and bending moments at peak 265 
axial loads in GT group than REF group was attributed to lower modulus of elasticity of 266 
GFRP tube than steel. The experimental results showed that GT group can only serve as an 267 
alternative of REF group under concentric axial load where corrosion of steel is a concern. 268 
The Fig.1 shows the larger axial loads and bending moments of GTGR group than REF 269 
group. Specimen GTGR-0 carried 83.9% larger axial load than Specimen REF-0. Specimen 270 




carried 53.2% larger axial load than Specimen REF-50. Specimen GTGR-25 exhibited 272 
127.5% larger bending moment than Specimen REF-25 and Specimen GTGR-50 exhibited 273 
100.9% larger bending moment than Specimen REF-50. Specimen GTGR-B exhibited 94.8% 274 
larger bending moment than Specimen REF-B. The larger peak axial loads and bending 275 
moments of GTGR group than REF group was because of the greater confinement 276 
effectiveness of GFRP tube in confining the concrete than the steel helix which resulted in 277 
larger peak axial loads and corresponding lateral deformations and bending moments. Also, 278 
the diameter of GFRP bar was larger than the steel bar and GFRP bars were effective in 279 
carrying axial loads. The experimental results showed that GTGR group can serve as an 280 
alternative of REF group under concentric and eccentric axial loads and four-point load 281 
where corrosion of steel is a concern. 282 
The Fig.1 shows the smaller axial loads and bending moments of GT group than GTGR 283 
group. The Specimen GT-0 carried 33% smaller axial load than Specimen GTGR-0. 284 
Specimen GT-25 carried 42.2% smaller axial load than Specimen GTGR-25 and Specimen 285 
GT-50 carried 42.5% smaller axial load than Specimen GTGR-50. Specimen GT-25 286 
exhibited 53.6% smaller bending moment than Specimen GTGR-25 and Specimen GT-50 287 
exhibited 56.9% smaller bending moment than Specimen GTGR-50. Specimen GT-B 288 
exhibited 73.8% smaller bending moment than Specimen GTGR-B. The larger peak axial 289 
loads and bending moments in GTGR group than REF group is attributed to the addition of 290 
GFRP bars in GTGR group. 291 
Analytical Modeling  292 
Confinement Mechanism of FRP Confined Concrete 293 
In circular FRP confined concrete columns, the lateral nominal confinement pressure ( lf ) 294 




circumference of the confined concrete column (Fig. 2). The confinement mechanism of FRP 296 
confined concrete is based on strain compatibility between FRP confinement and confined 297 
concrete, and equilibrium of forces acting on FRP confined concrete. Increase in applied 298 
axial load results in increase in axial strain and corresponding increase in lateral strain in 299 
concrete (expansion of concrete) due to Poisson’s effect. The FRP confinement is of passive 300 
type and is activated due to expansion of concrete under increasing applied axial load. The 301 
nominal confinement pressure ( lf ) exerted by FRP confinement along the circumferential 302 
direction increases with expansion of concrete until FRP confinement is exhausted. Based on 303 
the assumption of strain compatibility, the circumferential strain in FRP confinement is equal 304 
to the lateral strain in confined concrete (De Lorenzis and Tepfers 2003). The lf  exerted by 305 
FRP confinement along circumferential direction is obtained based on equilibrium of forces 306 








  (3) 
where 
FRPE  is modulus of elasticity of FRP confinement in the circumferential direction, FRPt  308 
is the thickness of FRP confinement, fu  is the ultimate tensile strain of fibers and D  is the 309 
diameter of FRP confined concrete. Replacing fu  with the experimentally obtained 310 
circumferential rupture strain of fibers ( rup ) in Eq. 3 yields actual confinement pressure        311 








,   
(4) 
The alf ,  exerted by the FRP confinement is lower than the lf  exerted by the FRP 313 
confinement due to the fact that rup  is lower than the f  due to manufacturing 314 




concrete (Khan et al. 2016). The available stress-strain models for FRP confined concrete 316 
which defined the stress-strain and ultimate confined concrete conditions (confined concrete 317 
strength and ultimate confined concrete strain) of FRP confined concrete in terms of alf ,  are 318 
more accurate than the stress-strain models which defined the stress-strain and ultimate 319 
confined concrete conditions in terms of lf  (Ozbakkaloglu et al. 2012). 320 
Modeling of Concrete Filled GFRP Tube 321 
Stress-strain models for FRP confined concrete in circular sections are broadly classified into 322 
design oriented models and analysis oriented models (Ozbakkaloglu et al. 2012). The design 323 
oriented models are simple closed form regression equations and are considered suitable for 324 
simple analytical modelling of FRP confined concrete. The design oriented models in 325 
Samaan et al. (1998) and Lam and Teng (2003) were considered suitable for the modelling of 326 
confined concrete in concrete Filled GFRP tubes in GT and GTGR groups. This is because 327 
Samaan et al. (1998) and Lam and Teng (2003) models take into account the effect of FRP 328 
confinement on the initial portion of the stress-strain curve and account for the strain 329 
hardening and strain softening behavior of FRP confined concrete. Also, the parameters in 330 
Samaan et al. (1998) and Lam and Teng (2003) models were calibrated with large 331 
experimental test databases. The ACI 440.2R-08 (ACI 2008) adopted Lam and Teng (2003) 332 
model with minor modifications for FRP confined concrete under axial force or combined 333 
axial and bending forces.  334 
Samaan et al. (1998) stress-strain model for FRP confined concrete expresses axial stress of 335 











































where cE  is the slope of the first ascending axial stress-strain curve and is equivalent to the 337 
elastic modulus of concrete, 
2E  is the slope of the second ascending axial stress-strain curve,338 
of  is the axial stress at the intercept of the second slope with the axial stress axis and n  is a 339 
curve shape parameter which mainly controls the curvature of the transition point. The 340 
parameters of Samaan et al. (1998) stress-strain model were calibrated with experimental 341 












fff  (7) 
 5.1n  (8) 
Also, Samaan et al. (1998) proposed expressions to calculate FRP confined concrete strength 344 
( ccf ' ) (Equation 9) as a function of actual confinement pressure at ultimate ( alf , ) (Equation 345 
4) and unconfined concrete strength ( cof ) and ultimate FRP confined concrete strain ( cu ) 346 
(Equation 10) as a function of ccf '  , of  and 2E .  347 
 7.0








  (10) 
The model of Lam and Teng (2003) represents the stress-strain behavior of FRP confined 348 
concrete with two curves i.e., parabolic first curve followed by linear-elastic second curve. 349 
The parabolic curve meets the linear-elastic curve at a transition strain ( t ), as given in 350 
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 coc Eff 2 , cuct    (12) 
The parameters of Lam and Teng (2003) stress-strain model were calibrated with 352 
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2  (15) 
Also, Lam and Teng (2003) proposed expressions to calculate the FRP confined concrete 354 
strength ( ccf ' ) (Equation 16) as a function of alf ,  (Equation 4) and cof  and ultimate FRP 355 
confined concrete strain ( cu ) (Equation 17) as a function of alf , , cof  , rup  and co .    356 
 












































Modeling of FRP Bar 357 
The axial stress-strain behavior of FRP bar is linear elastic till rupture (Kobayashi and 358 
Fujisaki 1995; Deitz et al. 2003; ACI:440.1R 2006). The axial stress in GFRP bar ( Gif ) at a 359 
given axial strain ( Gi ) was calculated as a function of modulus of elasticity of GFRP bar in 360 
compression ( GiE ), as given in Equation (18): 361 
 




Modeling of Steel Reinforced Concrete 362 
The ACI 318M-2011 (ACI 2011) design guidelines for structural concrete ignores the 363 
contribution of steel helix confinement in the ultimate axial load capacity of steel RC column. 364 
In REF group, the confinement effect of steel helix at peak axial load was also ignored.  This 365 
is because the circumferential strains in steel helix at peak axial load are 15% of the yield 366 
strain of steel bar (Mohamed et al. 2014). In REF group, the whole cross-section was 367 
analytically modeled as unconfined concrete cross-section with continuous axial stress-axial 368 










































where cof  is unconfined concrete strength, co  is unconfined concrete strain corresponding to 371 
cof  and 'n  is a coefficient. In this study, co  was calculated using the expression proposed by 372 








  (21) 
The modulus of elasticity of concrete ( cE ) was calculated as a function of cof  as given in 374 
ACI 318M-2011 (ACI 2011) (Equation 22): 375 
 






Modeling of Steel Bar 378 
The axial stress-axial strain behavior of steel bar was analytically modeled as elastic-perfectly 379 
plastic. The axial stress in steel bar ( sf ) at a given axial strain ( s ) was calculated as a 380 
function of modulus of elasticity of steel bar ( sE ), as given in Equation (23): 381 
 
ysss ffEf   (23) 
where yf is yield strength of steel bar. 382 
Analytical Axial Load Bending Moment Interactions 383 
Analytical axial load bending moment ( MP  ) interactions of GT and GTGR groups were 384 
constructed using Samaan et al. (1998) and Lam and Teng (2003) stress-strain models for 385 
FRP confined concrete. Analytical MP   interactions of Specimens REF were constructed 386 
using axial stress-axial strain curve of concrete proposed by Popovics (1973). The layer-by-387 
layer numerical integration method was used to analyze circular specimen cross-sections. 388 
The axial load capacity of GT and GTGR groups under concentric axial load was calculated 389 
using Equation (24), whereas the axial load capacity of REF group under concentric axial 390 
load was calculated using Equation (25). 391 
 
GFRPfuGFRPgccn AfAAfP  )('85.0  (24) 
 
sysgcon AfAAfP  )(85.0  (25) 
where gA  is the gross sectional area of concrete, GFRPA  is the area of GFRP bars, sA  is the 392 
area of steel bars, fuf  is the ultimate tensile strength of GFRP bar and   is the reduction 393 
factor to account for lower compressive strength than tensile strength of GFRP bar. The 394 




tests of GFRP bars was considered in the analytical modeling of GFRP bars. The axial loads 396 
and bending moments of GT, GTGR and REF groups under 25 mm and 50 mm eccentric 397 
axial loads and four-point load were calculated using the layer-by-layer numerical integration 398 
method. 399 
Layer-by-layer Numerical Integration Method 400 
In the layer-by-layer numerical integration method the circular specimen cross-section was 401 
assumed to consist of n  layers of unit height (Fig. 3a). It was assumed that plane sections 402 
remain plane after bending, tensile strength of concrete is negligible, strain distribution within 403 
the circular cross-section of specimen is linear and full composite action between GFRP tube 404 
and confined concrete is developed.  405 
In GT and GTGR groups, axial strain ( c ) at mid-height of each layer was calculated in terms 406 



















where Nd  is depth of neutral axis. In REF group, axial strain ( c ) at mid-height of each layer 408 
was also calculated using Equation (26) by substituting ultimate FRP confined concrete strain 409 
( cu ) with concrete crushing strain of 0.003. In GT and GTGR groups, the axial stress ( cf ) at 410 
mid-height of each layer corresponding to axial strain ( c ) was calculated with Samaan et al. 411 
(1998) and Lam and Teng (2003) stress-strain models for FRP confined concrete for 412 
comparison purposes. In REF group, the axial stress ( cf ) at mid-height of each layer 413 
corresponding to axial strain ( c ) was calculated with axial stress-axial strain curve of 414 




and GFRP tube ( tiF ) at mid-height of each layer were calculated using Equations (27) and 416 
(28), respectively. 417 
 
icci AfF   (27) 
 )( iocFRPti AAEF    (28) 
where oA  is the outer area of GFRP-CFFT, iA  is the area of a layer. In REF group, only ciF  418 
(Equation 27) at mid-height of each layer was calculated. In GT, GTGR and REF groups, the 419 
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The longitudinal bars in GTGR and REF groups were placed at a distance ( id ) from the 421 
extreme compressive fiber in four layers (i.e.
1d , 2d , 3d  and 4d ) (Fig. 3b). The strain ( Gi ) in 422 
each GFRP bar layer was calculated using Equation (30) and strain in each steel bar ( si ) 423 
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The stress ( Gif ) in each GFRP bar was calculated using Equation (32) and the stress ( sif ) in 425 
each steel bar was calculated using Equation (33).  426 
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The force ( GiF ) in each GFRP bar was calculated using Equation (34) and the force ( siF ) in 427 
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The moment produced by GFRP bars ( GFRPM ) about the centroid of the circular GFRP-CFFT 429 
cross-section was calculated using Equation (36). The moment produced by steel bars            430 
( STEELM ) about the centroid of the circular REF cross-section was calculated using Equation 431 
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Comparison of Analytical and Experimental Axial Load Bending Moment 433 
Interactions 434 
The analytical axial load bending moment interactions are compared with the experimental 435 
axial load bending moment interactions to validate the developed analytical model. The GT 436 
and GTGR groups were designed as alternatives of steel RC (REF group) for the regions 437 
where corrosion of steel is a major concern. The analytical axial load bending moment           438 
( MP  ) interactions of GT and GTGR groups are presented in Fig. 4. For GT group, 439 
analytical MP   interaction constructed with Samaan et al. (1998) model matched well 440 
with the corresponding experimental MP   interaction at concentric and eccentric axial 441 
loads and four-point load (Fig. 4a). For Specimens GT-0, GT-25 and GT-50, analytical axial 442 
loads calculated with Samaan et al. (1998) model were 89.3%, 91.5% and 81.3%, 443 
respectively, of the experimental axial loads. For Specimens GT-25, GT-50 and GT-B, 444 
analytical bending moments calculated with Samaan et al. (1998) model were 103.4%, 96.9% 445 
and 115.9%, respectively, of the experimental bending moments. For GT group, analytical 446 




loads and bending moments of the corresponding experimental MP   interaction (Fig. 4a). 448 
For Specimens GT-0, GT-25 and GT-50, analytical axial loads calculated with Lam and Teng 449 
(1998) model were 89.1%, 92.8% and 83.5%, respectively, of the experimental axial loads. 450 
For Specimens GT-25, GT-50 and GT-B, analytical bending moments calculated with Lam 451 
and Teng (1998) model were 95%, 92.4% and 97.2%, respectively, of the experimental 452 
bending moments. In general for GT group, analytical axial loads and bending moments 453 
calculated with Samaan et al. (1998) and Lam and Teng (2003) models resulted in 454 
conservative estimates. This conservative estimate was because analytical axial loads and 455 
bending moments were calculated based on ultimate GFRP confined concrete strain in 456 
compression with Samaan et al. (1998) and Lam and Teng (1998) models. Moreover in 457 
eccentrically loaded FRP confined concrete specimens, the actual confined concrete strain 458 
may exceed the analytically computed FRP confined concrete strain in the compression 459 
regions. 460 
For GTGR groups, analytical MP   interaction constructed with Samaan et al. (1998) 461 
model matched very well with the corresponding experimental MP   interaction at 462 
concentric and eccentric axial loads and four-point load (Fig. 4b). For Specimens GTGR-0, 463 
GTGR-25 and GTGR-50, analytical axial loads calculated using Samaan et al. (1998) model 464 
were 93.5%, 102.5% and 116.7%, respectively, of the experimental axial loads. For 465 
Specimens GTGR-25, GTGR-50 and GTGR-B, analytical bending moments calculated with 466 
Samaan et al. (1998) model were 88.2%, 98.8% and 92.1%, respectively, of the experimental 467 
bending moments. For GTGR group, analytical MP   interaction constructed with Lam and 468 
Teng (2003) model underestimated the axial loads and bending moments of the 469 
corresponding experimental MP   interaction. For Specimens GTGR-0, GTGR-25 and 470 
GTGR-50, analytical axial loads calculated with Lam and Teng (1998) model were 93.3%, 471 




GTGR-50 and GTGR-B, analytical bending moments calculated with Lam and Teng (1998) 473 
model were 69.8%, 82.4% and 88%, respectively, of the experimental bending moments. For 474 
GTGR group, analytical axial loads and bending moments calculated with Lam and Teng 475 
(2003) model were more conservative than those calculated with Samaan et al. (1998) model. 476 
This was because ultimate GFRP confined concrete strain computed with Lam and Teng 477 
(2003) model was smaller than ultimate GFRP confined concrete strain computed with 478 
Samaan et al. (1998) model. The smaller ultimate strains in GFRP confined concrete resulted 479 
in smaller strains in GFRP bars because of an assumption of strain compatibility between 480 
GFRP bar and GFRP tube confined concrete. The smaller strains in GFRP bars resulted in 481 
smaller stresses and corresponding smaller forces and bending moments in GFRP bars. 482 
Hence, analytical axial loads and bending moments of GTGR group predicted with Lam and 483 
Teng (2003) model were more conservative than those calculated with Samaan et al. (1998) 484 
model. 485 
For REF group, analytical MP   interaction constructed with axial stress-axial strain curve 486 
of concrete proposed by Popovics (1973) matched very well with the corresponding 487 
experimental MP   curve at concentric and eccentric axial loads and four-point load (Fig. 488 
5). For Specimens REF-0, REF-25 and REF-50, analytical axial loads were 93%, 97% and 489 
93%, respectively, of the experimental axial loads. Similarly, for Specimens REF-25, REF-50 490 
and REF-B, analytical bending moments were 90%, 90% and 92%, respectively, of the 491 
experimental bending moments. The analytical results showed that REF specimen can be 492 
accurately modeled as unconfined concrete specimen and this approach is consistent with the 493 
approach adopted by ACI 318M-2011 (ACI 2011) for design purposes. Also, the layer-by-494 
layer numerical integration method adopted in this study can be used to accurately predict the 495 





Parametric Study 498 
A parametric study was conducted to study the effects of actual confinement ratio and GFRP 499 
bar reinforcement ratio on axial loads and bending moments of GFRP-CFFT reinforced with 500 
GFRP bars (GTGR group) tested under concentric and eccentric axial loads and four-point 501 
load. The parametric study considered GFRP-CFFT (206 mm outer diameter and 812 mm 502 
height) reinforced with six GFRP bars (15.9 mm nominal diameter i.e., %35.2 ). The 503 
GTGR group with four actual confinement ratios (i.e., 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4) and GFRP bar 504 
reinforcement ratio ( %67.3 ) were considered to study the effect of actual confinement 505 
ratio ( coal ff , ) on MP   interactions. The coal ff ,  values chosen in this parametric study 506 
were greater than the limiting actual confinement ratio ( 073.0, coal ff ) required to ensure a 507 
non-descending second branch in the axial stress-strain performance (ACI 2008). The GTGR 508 
group reinforced with GFRP bars of four different nominal diameters (9.5 mm, 12.7 mm, 509 
15.9 mm and 19.1 mm) resulted in four different GFRP bar reinforcement ratios (i.e. 1.32%, 510 
2.35%, 3.67% and 5.29%) and actual confinement ratio ( 2.0, coal ff ) were also 511 
considered to study the effect of increasing GFRP bar reinforcement ratio on MP   512 
interactions. Samaan et al. (1998) stress-strain model for FRP confined concrete was used to 513 
analytically model GFRP-CFFT and the layer-by-layer numerical integration method was 514 
used to analyze circular specimen cross-section. The MP   interactions were constructed 515 
using normalized axial loads ( *P ) (Equation 38) and normalized bending moments ( *M ) 516 














Fig. 6(a) demonstrated the increased normalized axial loads and bending moments of GTGR 518 
group with increase in actual confinement ratios from 0.1 to 0.4. Fig. 6(a) also demonstrated 519 
that increasing actual confinement ratio resulted in larger increase in axial loads under 520 
concentric and eccentric axial loads than in flexural loads and corresponding bending 521 
moments under four-point load. This was because two-thirds of the fibers in GFRP tube were 522 
oriented along the circumferential direction which were effective in confining the dilated 523 
concrete core and hence increased the axial loads. However, fibers oriented in circumferential 524 
direction were less effective under four-point load and only one-third of fibers oriented 525 
perpendicular to circumferential direction, which were effective under four-point load.  526 
Fig. 6(b) demonstrated that increasing GFRP bar reinforcement ratio resulted in increase in 527 
normalized axial loads and bending moments (enlarged MP  curves) of GTGR group. 528 
Figure 6(b) also demonstrated that increasing GFRP bar reinforcement ratio resulted in 529 
slightly larger increase in flexural loads and corresponding bending moments than peak axial 530 
loads. This was because GFRP bars under four-point load were effective in resisting load and, 531 
also, GFRP bars have higher ultimate strength in tension than in compression. 532 
Conclusions 533 
This study investigated experimentally and analytically the axial-flexural ( MP  ) 534 
interactions of steel RC (REF), GFRP-CFFT (GT) and GFRP bar reinforced GFRP-CFFT 535 
(GTGR) groups. A parametric study was also conducted to determine the effects of actual 536 
confinement ratio and GFRP bar reinforcement ratio on axial-flexural interactions. The 537 
following conclusions are drawn based on the experimental and analytical results: 538 
The experimental MP   interaction of GTGR group was larger than MP   interactions of 539 




deformations at peak axial loads than GT and REF groups. The confinement effectiveness of 541 
GFRP tube was reduced with the increase in applied axial load eccentricity.  542 
For GT and GTGR groups, analytical axial loads and bending moments calculated using 543 
Samaan et al. (1998) and Lam and Teng (2003) stress-strain models underestimated the 544 
experimental axial loads and bending moments resulting in conservative estimates. Also, the 545 
layer-by-layer numerical integration method adopted here can be used to accurately compute 546 
the axial loads and bending moments of GT, GTGR and REF groups. 547 
The parametric study results showed that increase in confinement ratio resulted in larger 548 
increase in peak axial loads than flexural loads and corresponding bending moments of 549 
GTGR group. Increase in GFRP bar reinforcement ratio resulted in slightly larger increase in 550 
flexural load and corresponding bending moments than peak axial loads of GTGR group.  551 
Based on the experimental and analytical results presented in this study, GTGR group can 552 
serve as an alternative of REF group under concentric and eccentric axial loads and flexural 553 
load in structural applications for which corrosion of steel bar is a concern. However, GT 554 
group can serve as an alternative of REF group only under concentric axial load.   555 
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REF-0 205 800 Steel helix Steel 0 
REF-25 205 800 Steel helix Steel 25 
REF-50 205 800 Steel helix Steel 50 
REF-B 205 800 Steel helix Steel Four-point load 
GT-0 206 812 GFRP tube - 0 
GT-25 206 812 GFRP tube - 25 
GT-50 206 812 GFRP tube - 50 
GT-B 206 812 GFRP tube - Four-point load 
GTGR-0 206 812 GFRP tube GFRP 0 
GTGR-25 206 812 GFRP tube GFRP 25 
GTGR-50 206 812 GFRP tube GFRP 50 





























strain on tension 







REF-0 1529 2.4 - - 0.0010 0.0156 
REF-25 888 4.2 3.3 25.1 0.0005 0.0112 
REF-50 594 3.2 3.2 31.6 0.0001 0.0075 
GT-0 1884 21.3 - - 0.0126 - 
GT-25 860 4.2 5.8 26.5 0.0030 - 
GT-50 523 4.1 4.0 28.2 0.0005 - 
GTGR-0 2812 23.1 - - 0.0032 0.0068 
GTGR-25 1487 13.5 13.4 57.1 0.0077 0.0086 










































Strain in bars at mid-height 





REF-B 347 37.3 27.0 0.0013 0.0237 0.0148 
GT-B 116 27.1 13.8 0.0134 - - 
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Fig. 4. Experimental and analytical axial load bending moment interactions of groups: (a) 889 
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